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TV/R Hosts; 
Black 
SroadcCJsf 
Workshop
1 
The Television/Radio 
Department Tuesday hosted a 
workshop on Black broadcasting, 
with guest speaker, from N .Y. and 
Washington, Robert Pauley and 
William Wright. Mr. Paulcy is 
presently the consultant to the 
National Black Network. In the 
past he served as the pr.:sident of 
the ABC and Mutual networks. 
Mr. Wright is the national 
coordinator of Black Efforts for 
Soul in Television, and 
organization in Washington which 
promotes Black participation !11 
broadcasting. They spok.: about 
th.: dectronic media and how it 
relates to minority groups. 
particularly Black people. 
Mr. Wright said that an 
important criteria for TV. is that 
it meets the mtercsts of the 
community which it serves. The 
proble_m, however, is that most 
networks do not serve the 
community. When they find this 
situation his organization BEST 
brings that TV station bcforc the 
FCC. 
He was somewhat 
disillusioned with the results 
which as he said "Seven white 
comm,issioncrs ca~not deal with 
Black cultural interests." One 
project hi: is involved in is getting 
a minority on the FCC. 
Mr. Pauley is mainly interested 
in opening uo oooortunities for 
employment of minoritie~ m the 
media. He said that therc must be 
people employed who can change 
the way broadcasting is presently 
done. In this way people who in 
the past have been neglected can 
be served. Getting financial 
support is one problem he has 
encountered. 
Both men discussed the 
psychological impact TV has on 
people. For precisely this reason 
they felt it necessary to work for 
certain changes. 
Later that evening they taped 
"Introspection". a television show 
which examines Black 
I 
I 
I I ICID 
••Everything has a law to it, see. 
Everytime you walk out a door, 
anywhere you walk you break a law -
You can't even spit on the sidewalk -
that's a ticket. They done covered the 
earth with cement and you can't even 
spot on it." Robert Pollard 
Algiers Motel I nc,dent 
by John Hersey 
Ithaca. New York, April 16, 1971 
Unity vs Student vs Puma 
Pri1:c 15 Ct•nts 
Parties MobiliZf!RlP.,r Congress Race 
. ' . interested in incn:asing the power candidates for thoss· po,1t 1011, a, 
of a representative body. The I thev hdieved that thcse nffke, 
Unity party is primarily sh~uld be filled by apolitical 
\l_oh1111ey. -1 Ill'~. l<'!!<'lhc•1 \\Ith 
<_;s·oft \\'n!!hl .ind Sp1 ll' c·,,lllJ'Ibe 
the l'n1ty P.1rt~ ,.111d1d.110•, to1 rho• 
Thi~ Laming Wednesday. April 
22. eh:ctions will be hcld to. 
determine the officers that 11 Ill , 
st.:rve next year.· There arc: 28 1 
po~itions to be filkd Jnd three 
major partks running for the top 
concerned with increasing the students unaffiliated with the Se111<11 ("l,1,, otf1u·,. 
spots. 
The thrcc parties campaig11111g 
against each other ar.: the PUMA 
party (People's Union for :'\lass 
Activism) led by Lou Pushkin. thc 
Student Pary headed by Rick 
Sloan, and the Unity pary undcr 
the leadership of Ralph Siciliano. 
The major issucs of the campaign 
seem to be: shaping up around thc 
q uc st ions of effective and 
functional studcnt government. 
student reprc~cntation on decision 
making committees, student 
determinations of their own life 
styles, and thc off campus hom111g 
issue. All three parties arc 
power of the present Congres.s as maJnr parties. Ralph Sk1hano 
is the Stud.:nt party although th.:y countered that argumcnt by 
urge the adoption ot a saying that • a party give, 
community-\\'tdc body intere,ti:d studs·nt, the 
representing students, faculty. opportumty to run for a po\lt1011 
administration. and staff in the where they uthcrwi,e may not 
future. PUMA urge, a more have made the initiative:· I-le :tlsn 
immcdiall' formation of such· a explained that his party had 
body, "made an effort to get 4ualif1ed 
An mtcr-party issue of this peopk to run for t hcsc offices and 
campaign can be noted by th.: have thc,c offices f!lkd. If you're 
absccncc of candidates from both run11111g for an otf10-.. you're 
PUMA and the Student Party involved in politic,." 
opposing the members of the I ndepcndent oppo,111011 ha, 
Unity party running for EUB. formed however. Oppm111g ~lark 
Community Court, and Senior Spiro of tho· Unity party 1, .1 
Class position,. Rick Slone group callt:d the Re,pon,ihk 
explained that both his party and Alternative compr1'ed of Jtmiors 
PUMA had decided not to run George Pinc, Da\'ld ,\me,. John 
_______________ .,... ______________ ......,.! Dovk and Debbie 11011,ton. An 
un~xpectcd dev~lopment occurco.l 
, ~- .. -. Tuc,day night when Harvey 
Ornstein and Jill Lubin. two 
· ~ ·· announced candidates running 
· · ·, ,,· • •· with Spiro droppcd out of the 
- · ) "'".,;;·· ··· ract:. Spiro cxplatnt!d tlwt thcy 
Ralph Siciliano Barb Goldberg 
3. The student-faculty 1atio 
will be maintamed at the present 
level or ht: deneased. 
4. Any rule,. code~ or 
regulations which affrct the 
student body must be ratifi.:d by 
the students before going i:llo 
effect. 
had felt that they ··would not 
haw been ahll to do the job 
confidently" and were replaced 
by Lesly (Sam) Stern and Carol 
l·H'll mnrs· ,11rp11,1ll!! w:h .111 
JllllOllllc·s·ms•n1 lll,ldl' c·.irl~ 
Wc•dns·sJ.1~ 11w111ill!! 1h.it Jllnlhs·r 
co.1 l1t1011 h.td hc'c'11 1'1111wd to 
comh,11 ll1111y·, I l 1B c.111d1d.11,·s. 
Under .1 !!r,H1p kd h~ D.1w 
(SL·1.1t."hl ("cdnh.111111 1hc 11.1111<' 
H'a1wy 0111'1<'111 ,1ppc·.11,•d \\hO 
onl~ hours ,·.11110·1 h.1d dn1ppc•d 
from the rank, ut tlw l'nll~ p111"IY 
lo rnn f,,r I h,· i''"'' llll1 ot 1-L;i,3 
Vice l'rc,1d,·111. :\,·11 Sandh.1d1. 
Kenn~ ~lay .111d l:n<" Tr.111h111.111 
round out th.11 !!IOlll'. 
J\ I I ,I 11 11 <I ll 11 ,· ,. Ill l' 11 t , tl f 
CJIHlid.icy 11111,1 lie rc·,·,·1vs·cl by tlw 
l'kction C 011tn1i Bo.11d by q·oo 
a.111. April 20. Hall<>tmg hs'!!ll1' at 
'J:00 a.111 Thur,d.1y. :\pril 22 . • 1no.l 
s·nd, at •>:00 p.111 l"hb ye.1r four 
pc>lling pl.1L·e, \\ ill he· ,c·t up Ill thc 
llnwn. the Tower,. thl' Tnr.1n·s. 
and lhc C..irdcn :\p.1rt111e111' to 
reach a wtlkr vo1111g popul.111011. 
I To fu1thn f.1c1htate tlw ,itu.111n11 .. 
I ab,entc<' balloh will he u,s·d. It is hopco.l that a l,11gc turnout will he 
I 
r c a l 1 , c d I o 1 11 s u r ,. .1 t u 11 
rcprcscntat1011 of the ,1udcnt 
body. 
Student Congress, as it stands 
now. is worthless to the students. 
Whether you want more students 
to live off campus, or to get off 
the meal plan. or prevent the 
dismissal of profe~sors: it is all 
irrelevant if the students art· 
incapable of implementing thdr 
demands. Only a vi:ible 
representative body expn:ssmg the 
will of the majority of the 
students can facilitate the de~ires 
and needs of the students. 
5. Two ,tudcnts must be 
present ~·· all Budget Committee 
meeting, of Ithaca College. 
PUMA PARTY: Lou Pushkin, Amy Whitman Helene Whitehouse, 
If we· arc elected, we will mak.: 
your stand our stand. We will 
make Student Gowrnmcnt the 
tool of the students; not the tool 
of the administration. 
We fed that the followmg 
points arc vital to the students' 
in !crests: 
I . A II d c part men ts in all 
schools of the college must have 
an equal student-faculty ratio on 
all committees, i.e .• hiring, firing, 
tenure. curriculum, etc. 
2. A faculty evaluation guide 
must be drawn up by the students 
and made available to the whole 
6. We will not accept a tuition 
'raise for the 1972-7 3 y.:ar. 
7. No guns Jrc to be 
ad ministered to any security 
guards on campus. And the 
present safety division must 
mcrcase its efficiency and expand 
its security for the students. 
8. We believe that all students 
who choose to live off campus 
should have the opportunity to do 
so. 
- Raloh Siciliano 
Greg Linsley 
Ithaca College is a commumty. 
To function effectively 111 a 
participatory manner. the need,, 
goals. and aspirat10ns of JII 
mt:mbcrs of the comm11111ty must 
be con~1dercd. The People's U111011 
for ~la,s Activism rc,1' 11' appeJI 
for ekct1on on th 1, premise. 
In order that .111 community 
net:d, be con~idncd at the 
appropriate lt.:vel. the PU~IA 
proposes the formation of a 
,,-
Barb Goldberg 
Community wid,· hody. consbting 
of studs·nt,, staff workers, 
admin1strJt10n, ,111d faculty, The 
purpo,.: ot this body must he one 
of ~e lf-govcrn m_en t. 
broadcasting practices in the.college community 
United States. I prospective students. 
and 
\Vo: hel1cve that the 
ad 1111111'! rat 1<>11', ph!lo,oph y 
bch111J the concept of 
rcs1dcnt1ality " a, archaic as it is 
ab~urd. Confrnmg studcnh in a 
limited ~ituation b hardly the be,t 
way to fully educate them. 
Ilowi:vL'r. 1f IC i~ to be a 
residcnt1.tl community. ~hould it 
not ho' uns· 111 wh1s·h the 
commun11y Jnd the college cnter 
into a landlord-tcnnant 
relation,hip. Studcnb lllt1'l be 
able to cont r,>I then own life 
sty IC' 
Mayall Blues To Fill 
Ben Lig~t Gym STUDENT PARTY: Julia Bo.nney, Eugene Givens, Beth Ravln, Audrey Barnes, Rick Stone. 5. President's Cabinet, 
Increasing its size to include I 
dfective student representation. 1 6. Committees: Student, 
membership on decision making : 
commit tees must be increased to ' 
establish an effective votmg 
segment. 
These arc small ,tcps. 
Neverthelcs,, they pave the way 
We helivc that memh.:rs of the 
collcgc community ,hc1uld not be 
forced to pJrt 1c1patc m a meal 
plan again,t their w1shc,. 
We bclicve thal the General 
Fee ,hould be 1tcm17.:d and its 
pr10rit1e, he Jcfmed by the 
community. The Pl.JMA i, the 
commu111ty. In order to ket:p th1, 
community together. wc .arc 
runnmg for Studcnt Govi:rnmcnt. 
Lou l'thhk 111 
Greg Lin,lcy 
13111 "Vito" V11ale 
llclen \Vluts·hous.: 
Amy Whitman 
John Mayall, the famous harmonica and mellow blues 
bluesman, will be presented by voice. The program is being 
the Egbert Union Board as the sponsored by Buffalo Fi:stival, at 
ma in attraction for Spring a flat fee of Sb.000. The school 
Weekend. The concert will bi: held will receive I 5r;. of the profits ' 
in the Ben Light Gym at. 9:00 I while the producers will keep the 
p.m. on April 23. Advance tickets i rest. 
willbeonsalcforS3.00:S4.00on1 Other activities for the 
the night of the concert. No; weekend include a barbeque 
tickets will be sold in the Gym on Saturday on the Union quad and 
Friday night; however, they may the movie '"Bob, Carol. Ted and 
be purchased in the Union until Alice" at 7:30 in B-102. 
about 9:30. Also performing the Admission for the movie will be 
same night with Mayall will be 75 cents. Also. from 9:00 - I :00 
Randall's Island, Polydor, Saturday night. there will be a 
The STU DENT PARTY is 1 
made up of five concerned I 
students whose platform has b.:en 
distributed around the campus. 
Our goals in contrast to the 
habitually unattainable and ornate 
promises of the popularity seeking . 
candidates arc rcaehabk. Our 1 
p_latfo~m co~sists of the following I 
six maJor pomts: 
1 I. Student Government: More 1 
student mvolvement developed ; 
through an active student: 
for the more far reach 111g . .--------------~llillllo 
government. 
2. Educational Opportunities . 
Program: A student supported ' 
growth of the EOP budget and 
recording stars. : free dance with Razamataz in the ' 
student enrollment. 
3. Dorm Autonomy: Student 
Congress support for dorm 
activities such as guest speakers. 
4. Dorm Advisors: A student 
I committee to handle the hi!mg 
; and finng of all dorm advisors. 
Mayall, a British blues musician. Union with beer sold until 
is ranked as one of the best in his midnight. On Sunday the movie 
field. In the past he has performed will be shown again at· 7:00 and i 
with Eric Clapton but is now 9:30. Thi: weekend will also 
probably best known for his I include some planned games and I activities with beer as prizes. 
"'\' I '~·. ,' 
legislation which will be readily ' 
accessible to an Executive Board ; 
which has established ib, 
co mpetencc handling the more ; 
fundamental issues. We fed that I 
the members of the STUDENT I 
PARTY arc the most qualified to 1 
serve as the new executive hoard . 
due to their pronounced activity 
in student affairs. It i!> therefore ! 
up to you to decide the party that 1 
will best represent your interests. 1 
Rick Slone 
GUTS 
Readers Theatre 
Senior Prexy Race 
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OSC Survey 
Editorials, Letters 
Movie Review 
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Mayday Schedule 
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Oracle Scholarships 
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High Notes 
Sports 
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Readers Theatre Presents 
'The Hollow Crown' 
"Hollow Crown" cast: and friend 
"Tht• llollo\\ C:ro\\11··. :in: Stl'\'<'n I·. Br"wn. Sa11dr.1 (;l·r,,. 
cntcrtainnll'nt hv and ,1hout thc I D,1nd S. ll,m1t1 and l',1111,·la llarc. 
Kmg, and Quccn·, ol l·ngland. will I Solrn,h 111du,k c;,!r) llargc·r. 
he pre,cnted hy the lthac,1 Collq:e ! Larry Keyc, ,md J"hn \1dwl, 
Thcalrc- Fmlay and Satur<la).: w11h l'roft'\\OJ l'orta11l'ld .it the: 
April 16-17. at 8:15 p.m. 111 the i h,11p,id1ord .. 
Main Thcalrc of the Pcrlorm1:ig I Till' ,:hnrw. ol ~J;nl11g,il S111gc1, 
Arts Buildmg on the campth 111dudl' Julie ·1.r1hot. Christine 
T h c R ca c.i er, Th cat 1 ,. ' (km,rrcc. J)onn,1 Dah.1g1an. 
product 1011 dcv1sc·d h) John! lkl>b1c Drnd1c1. Dan lkller 
Barton mdudcs 111u,1r. poetr).IPhochc ll.11111lton. ~.1nc·y 
spccd1c~ k1tc1, ,rnd othl'I wntmg, ! Rnu,nvcll. ~.tile) Kon.1ra, Wend) 
from th<.: Cl:ron1L"lt·, in tht·. 1'1t·1ce and Su,· ()1\lman. 
Sr. Class President 
Pine Opposes Spiro 
George Ptne 
\\'hat is happening here at We fod 11 is unfortunate; that 
Colleg..:'! The admmt- ,1lthough the graduat!ng senior 1s 
st rat 1011 ,av, one thing. the the final product ol l he I thac_a 
faculty ,:1~-s' ,omcthing diff~r..:nt. j College• o.:dui.:at1011al ,y,tcm. he 1~ 
and \,C often di,agrcc. The Class treated '" JUSL one more ~tem _ott 
of '7;.. OUR Cl.ASS. was the first the produc11on lmc. lnd1v1duah~m 
,:las, to lose tho: tuition cc1l111g, is not a priority where the _sc111or 
and we haw bet·n paymg for 1t 1s concl'rncd, ht'lh'<' his tuturc. 
cvi:r ,mi.:c. What happi:ns to our ,ccond ~cmcstcr ,..:nwr year. is 
'.,S0.00 breakage deposit'! It b frcqui:ntly J confused and 
t 11ne t lw Senior ('la" knew! uncertain time. 
We, The R..:,pon,iblc I Whl'lhcr or not the Career 
I 
k d · I I i Plannin!! Office i, livmg up to ih i\ltc·rnat1vc: hav: wor ... wit 1 t 1c • 
,idmint~tratwn tor the pa,t tlm:c 11 rcspon,1h1ht1..:, 1, J!most a 1~00! 
J k I I Pomt. Mr. Clark. lhrector ol the 1 y,·.ir,. an we · now t 1c 111, anc 
1 ouh ol I LhacJ College. We will I Career Coun,elmg O_ff1c..:,_ believe, 
' · I · · : that it 1, an Jpathet1c attllulk on I prov1_dt· ,en10r ,pon,or..:l ttc·11v1t1c~ to oltwt our gradu,1t 1c1n tee,. 1 th<.: part of th,· ,enior da,s which 
I (;l·orgc· Pino:. Dave :\mes. inhibits Iii, programs from be111g fkbbic llouslon .• ind John l)oy!l' cffcc:L1vc. W,· think 1t 1, an 
I w.int to ch;ing<' the st:rndard apathetic: attl!uclc on the part of graduation c..:rcmonies! ll 1, time the C.treer l'lannmg Office. 
that the ,emors got what they Llltk ,.111 he ,aid about 
wanted. anJ we will get you wh,it graJuat..: ,chool guidance al Ithaca 
ynu want! College, In fact nothmg can be 
... ..,.., .... 
CLASSIFIEDS 
OLD C LOTHES-1800 lo present. 
604 E. Buffalo (corner Stewart). 
ST UOENT TRAVEL, TRIPS. 
CHARTERS. EUROPE, ORIENT, 
AROUND THE WORLD. WRITE 
S. T. O.P. 21 5 OC SHATTUCK. 
BERKELEY, CA. 94704-0R SEE 
TRAVEL AGENT. 
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL-1/z 
broiled Ma,ne lobster and Delmonico 
stcak-$6 per person. Porterhouse 
Room. 272-5252 for reservations. 
SPRING SPECIAL-free car wash, 
spray wax and dry with fill up. No 
minimum. Open 8-8 seven days a week. 
GULF CAR WASH. 740 S Meadow St. 
BEST BUY on motorcycle 
insurance-Immediate FS-l"s call 
273•4746. 
FOR SALE, State Street BARGAIN 
HOUSE, Edison Windup Phonograph, 
partly brass bot, crank wall telephones. 
272-4911. monarch', nwn worth, .1, wdl .1,; Ttl·kch .11c Pll ,,lie ,II till' hnx 
music conc,·rnmg th<.:111 .ind h) 
1
. pff1l·,· from <J .1.111. to 5 p.111. daily. 
them. __ George Pm..: said hccausi: there is none. We 1 
GET YOUR custom made sandals 
now at THE BEGINNING! 
The d1rc·ctor 1, '.\I.1ry Jo 1 
Barwmd. ,1,,1st..:d h) lkth llall. 
with Rid1ard Oman ,1, t..:i.:h111c,il 
dirci.:tor. Jam..:, Porlcrf11:ld of t Ill' 
IC Music School will dir,·ct the 
special mu,1<.: { harp,1,:hord .111d 
madrigal smgcr,). Lightmg is hy 
Mark Gold,tauh and costum..:, hy 
Chris Oman. 
_ ,....,...,,....,..~.,...,..~H+tl+H..... think an c•xten,iv..: guidance 
The rcad..:r,. who r,lay a varn:ty 
of monarch, from V,ctorta, i\J.1ry, 
and Elizahcth to a ho,t of 
"Charkssc," and "I lcnry,". arc J 
SUMMER 
IN EUROPE 
Boemg 707 Jct Flight 
May 29 - July 28 
New York to Lor.don to 
New York (roundtnp) 
Open only lo IC ~ludcnt, 
and staff -- S:'.29.00 
Call IC Student Flights 
277-0859 
Harman-Kardon was determined to design 
an all-in-one music system offering the 
performance and quality of separate 
components with the convenience of a 
compact. They succeeded ... with style. 
ASIATIC GARDEN 
Chinese-American Food 
114 W. State St. 
272 • 7350 
CARRY OUT, ALSO 
Come to the Festival 
harman kardon 
... four basic units available; either 90 or 110 watt receiver sections with 
or without cassette recorder and automatic tuning. 
lafayette - 273-8777 
boxcar - collegetown · 
syst..:m should he set up lo aid 
senior, 111 d1oosing anJ l'\':Jluat111g 
1:radu.1t,· ,t'l1oob. 
· Freedom to live wherl' one 
I w1she, ,l·cm, tu ht· a tcni:t of the 
I Jcmonatic ,y~tcm. Yet if a sl'nior 
j wish..:, to Jttend IC th..:rl' i, the 
! pl>ssibility that h..: will be forced 
! 10 g1w up thb rtght. Further, if 
I one of th..: prnnary ohjc·c11ves of 
j c:ollcgc 1s t~1 prepare· the ,t1tcknt 
I tl, live• Ill ,o<.:1t·ty's wilclcrncss. 11 is hypocrit1i.:al to ms1st that scmor, 
live on i.:amptb durmg their senior 
year. 
Fm:1 lly. W<' would ltkt· to ,cc 
commcnl·cmi:n1. once again, 
t,,•cpmc a c:crcmony for 
gradu,11ing ~cn1or~ rather than a 
show for parents and 
administrat!Lln. We submit that 
1 he ·senior da" 111 ust be allowed 
to choo,c ns own commencement 
,peak..:r so as to make 
commcnc:mcnt a more meaningful 
experience. 
-- Mark Spiro 
Sam Stern 
Geoff Wright 
Carol Mahoney 
i 
I 
I 
I 
WANTED: used furniture and 
household appliances. Brong to or call 
State Street BARGAIN HOUSE, 
272-4911. 
TEACHERS NEEDED, Sept. 1971. 
Weekly secular Jewish Sunday school 
classes. Opportun,ty to work under 
s.u pervis1on of cxperrnnccd director. 
Phone A R3-5348 Sat. 10·4 pm or Mon. 
7-1 o pm for interview appointments 
April 21·22. 
THE ONLY THING BETTER than 
a dress by Sall, 1s a wardrobe by Salli. 
347-4625. 
EQUIPMENT HASSLES? High 
quality, low cost repair work on 
amplifiers. CREATIVE ACOUSTICS. 
~.73-3825, 
SPEAKERS-new 12 inch heavy 
duty guitar speakers as used by 
Acoustic and Sunn. Really dynamite 
$25 each, CREATIVE ACOUSTICS. 
273-3825. 
I I· 
. F ,sc her 500-T Stereophonic FM i Receiver. Dual 1 O 15 auto turnable. 
I High Quality $275 (manuals Included) Call Mark 273-2782. · 
ITHACA WATER BED 
Congress 
Accepts 
Code 
as guideline 
by Barbara Hellman 
Student Congress met on 
Tuesday night to di~cuss, among 
other things, a code of rights and 
responsibilities for members of 
the IC community. The code was 
developed by the Campus Code 
Committee. headed by Dean 
Brown. Students Linda Fischbeck 
and Mark Spiro prc:sented the 
document to Congress to consider 
it •'for adoption as a statement to 
which the college community 
would be committed." 
There was some discussion 
among representatives of Congress 
that the code was too general a 
statement. Mark Spiro responded 
by explaining that an edict from 
the faculty committee chairman 
requested that a general code he 
written to replace the Henderson 
Act. The new code, as established, 
meets this request. It is a 
consolidation of the faculty and 
student handbooks, along with 
the Henderson Act. and therefore 
provides some guidelines for the 
college. 
It was further stated that 
President Ph1lllps originally 
wanted a more detailed code 
written spedfically for Ithaca 
1 
College, but he realized that the 
immensity of the task would 
make it impos~ibk. A general 
philosophical document must first 
be established from which a more 
specific code of rules and 
regulation~ may later be 
expanded. 
Congress pas~ed acceptance of 
the document with the stipulation 
that two portions be omitted. One 
concerned the right of privacy as 
regards personal papers, 
confidenti.al effects. and 
continued on page 6 
friday saturday 
--1 Gp •1._.,,i,r~AOU,ITHU 1,7::7., 
. _ __J .. ,. ~ .•. ,., ... .,..,.... -
limited to the 
college communi 
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OSC Conducts 
Student Survey 
Coed Chosen Festival-Princess 
Starting Tuesday, the Oflio.:c of 
Stud.:nt Concerns will dissemmate 
two surveys. One will be a student 
evaluation of courses and faculty 
memhers and th.: other will be an 
evaluation by seniors of their 
departments. 
Each student will be asked to 
fill out on.: survey for each course 
he ha~ this semester. The results 
will then be put through a 
•computer, correlated and the 
results published in bookkt form. 
Each faculty member and his 
sc para tc course will be named 
with a papragraph describing how 
his students feel about him. 
~,· 
by Betsy Mc Lane 
~h,· w.1, not1f1L0 d nf hL'r ,.:k,!1011. 
Shi: wcnt 1,, W.1~h11l)!ton lrum 
!\l.1rch 28 to .\pnl -l l<' ,1ttcnd 
~uch L'\L'llh .1, l1111d1co11s, dmn.:rs, 
ta,h1011 ~110,1 ,. h,tlb, and a 
l L' 1 e \ I ' L' d p ,I r ,I d C d () 11· n 
l'enn,ylv.1111.1 .\\'L'llll<' pa~t the 
White llnu,c· Dunnf! th1, time D1d1 
w a , .: h .1 p .: r ,> n ,. d h y h .: r 
gr,111d111nthc·1, J\lr,. Frank !\lurphy 
altc·mkd h~ hcr ~ cH1ngc•r s1,t.:r 
C1,,y .1, l.1d~-i11-w,11t111g, .ind 
L'\l"lHlc·d [,y h<'r 1 7-) ,·.1r-old 
broth.:1 John :-.11,h.1,·I. 
D1d1 L·o111111,·111cd 1ho11 altlwud1 
sh.: 11,:~ happ) '" t.1k,• p;1rt 111 1t1e 
F.: ,11v;d ,hc· ,, .is lldl pr1111.1nly 
,nnL·crn.:d 11·11ii ".111111111!,! Lhc· l1rst 
11r11,• of .1 t11p tP Jap,111 lo 
par I IC Ip at C I fl I ha I l"Ollll l I\' 's 
Ch,·rry Bl,1"0111 Fc•,t1val I:ht· 
w11111,:r w;1, c·ho,cn .it J 
(\1ronat1on 1',1i;,·.1111 held ,,n thc 
ground, ,,! ihc· \V,1,h111f!lon 
!\lonumcnl. h} ,1 ,omple1l'ly 
. Many schools have puhlished 
such surveys with great results. 
However, since this surwy 1s for 
the students its effectiveness 
depends soldy on student 
participation. Therefore. each 
student 1s requested to please take 
the time and fill out these 
questionnaires. Their purpose is 
mainly to help at registration 
while at the same time this will 
be the first time there will be 
anything in print stating students 
opinions about the faculty and 
their respective courses. Perhaps 
this mighl help stop more Taber 
and Tempesta incidents and wake 
the administration up as to who 
should really be fired. 
Didi Murphy: Cherry Blossom Princess 
photo by Al Najar I · I · 
. un 11asl'l lnltcry. Thl' lottery 
sunday 
greatestff 
catoons 
Ithaca College freshman 
Dierdre 1\1 urphy was rccently 
chosen as New York State·s 
Cherry Blossom Prince~s. and 
spent a week 111 Waslungton, D.C. I 
during the Cherry Blo~som 
Festival. The eldest daught.:r of 
Congressman and 1\1 r~. John 
Murphy, D1d1 i~ presently living 111 
Bogart 1-1.!ll and is undecided as to 
~onday tuesday 
118 McCarthy 
campaign) 
by 
_mile de AntaniD 
liws 1201 1 -~o~:lS liws 1201 1 $:.~~15 
limited to the 
college community open to the public 
: con~isted of .i c1ant whcl'I of 
hcrmaJorcourseotstud\'. ltortunc 1h.11 ·w,1, ,pun 10 
Chosen on the ha~b· of grace. J dell"1rnme th._- w11111,·r who wa, thL' 
pcr~onality, appc,irancc and j Cher r Y Blo,,0111 PnncL·ss I rom 
education. S3 girh from lhc· fifty i 01110. 1)1d1, w:10 1~ 18, ~ay~ ,!1t· 1s 
states, c;uam. Puerto Ri,o, .rnd j very _proud lo h,1\·e taken part 111 
the D1s1ncl of Colubia took par! I l_he l·cq1vJl, hut thal 1t w,h all a 
111 the pageant. Didi was chosen to, llcL·t111g kmd nl 1h111g a11d she 1s 
participate by the l\:ew Stale \glad ln "'Ilk_ h,1.:J.,. 11110 life al IC 
Cherry Blos,0111 So,1cty and w,1, 1 w11hou1 ,lily tu,,. 
both ~urpnsL·d and elated when i 
tuesday 
"UNIQUE AND TIMELESS! 
The cumulative effect is 
massive, finally unfor-
gettable!" -Time Magaz,ne 
"A GREAT FILM!" 
-N.Y. Post 
"Should take its place 
among the classics!" 
-Cue Magazine 
9:15 90¢ 
I 
wednesday 
thursda 
SELMUR PICTURES ano 
HENRY G. SAPERSTEIN present 
LEE 
MARVIN 
TOSHIRO 
MIFUNE 
liv~s 121J} \~.~~15 
limited to the 
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Editorials--
MaydaymaydaymaydaymaydaJ·i 
. I 
What·~ the prohlcrn. b there Jny emergenc} '? 
\layday J~ .1 c.ill for action. The people m th1, 
country· an: tm:d of the war in Southeast Asta. The 
,tone~ ahout V1etnam1zal10n anJ the "wimlmg 
down of lhc war" arc greatly overshadowed by 
.. protective reaction ,trike~" and the recent 
.. mrnr~1on" mto Laos. The old ltght at the end of 
the tunnel 1, not gett111g any brighter and 11 ~eem~ 
that even 1f we ewr "bring lhc troop, home" the 
bombing, and dcstruct10n of Vietnam will 
contmuc. 
In the pa~t we have marched ordt·rly on 
pre,cnbcd mute,. respon~ibly and rncfft:ctivcly. 
The war ~till raged. We must act now to brmg the 
war to an immediate halt. But how can we. you 
may ask. 
During the first week of May, ma~s actions and 
civil dbobcdience arc planned. They will he held m 
the city that is the pulse of the monstrou~ war 
machme. Washmgton D.C. will be the scene of 
m,1ss1ve actions against that machine. l'vlayday 1~ 
the day. There will he rallies, actions and a shut 
down of the offices responsible for the genocide in 
Vietnam. The po1111 1s Chat it 1s time for the 
people of this country lo take a stand. 
So we will go to D.C. and we will not leave until 
the three demands arc met. The war -must end 
immediately. ,\II political prisoners must be 
released. The people of this wealthy country will 
get J fair share of the riches. A minimum wagl· of 
S6 .500 a year for all people of this country will 
distribute the resources so that each person has the 
same chancc for a good life. 
The Peoples· Peace Treaty must be ratified by 
Congress and the self-determmation of Vietnam 
must be ,1 reality. Hundred~ of thousands of 
Vietnamese lives have been lost as a result of the 
inhuman and intensive bombings of that country. 
We can no longer sit idly by while our Anwrican 
and Vietnamese brothers are slaughtered for some 
rather obscure and 111-defmed cause. Mayday 1s a 
call to all people. Come to rejoh:e. Come to ltve 
and cdebrate hfc. Come to end the war now. 
Come to Washington May 1. Time is running out. 
•••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a••••••••• i letters To The Editor ! 
• • 
I '"""· Ignoring Issues? 
Editor· 
I a, a student here at Ithaca 
College have been reading y0m 
paper weekly. It seems to rne 
though, in the past ,cvcral months 
many very heavy thmgs have been 
going down. Furthermore. if 
you'll look around you, you'll 
sec that the month of May 1s 
going to be very important in 
determmmg many of the events m 
our Jives in the near future, with 
regards spec1f1cally to the US 
action m Indochina and ;it home. 
Editor. 
Thank you, 
Richard Reller 
Passover Protest 
student. After all. man cannot live 
on Matzos alone. 
Barbara D. Katz 
Mayday Events 
Editor: 
I am gravt:Iy d1,appomted that 
thert: ha~ not bcen more 
111format1011 111 your paper about 
the upcoming events 111 
Wa~lungt on. 
I 
i 
I 
I 
r, 
FRANKLY SPEAKING 1¥ Phil Frank 
1,-1 Eliltri6/ 
Quality vs. 
Seniority 
by David Mance 
Ithaca College: an educational mstitutt:. Or 1s 11'? The recent 
dec1s1011 not to renew the teachmg contract of Joseph Tempesta, 
assistant professor of history. seems to make me wonder whether 
l1hac:1 College 1~ lookmg to uplift lb standards or whether 11 is doing 
just the• oppositc. 
Ma\ be it's about time thb school starts looking at qualtty before 
senoni v. The heads of departments seem to be looking out for their 
own g~0d. airaid that if the senority system were replaced with a 
quality system. they• might ht thc first to bc fired. or one of their 
fricndly colleagues might he the one kt go. 
This college. along with the majonty of oth<'r capitalistic 
institutions, seem~ to bc dominated wllh cliques that are responsible 
for thc hmng and firing of those they like and dislike. 
~Ir. Tempesca is on.: of. the best professors on campus. 1f not the 
best. Havmg had Tempesta for Western Civilization during my 
frcshman vear at Ithaca College. makes me wonder how IC can 
rcfu~c to ~enew hb contract. Tempesta makes a course that could 
reallv be dull verv mtcresting. I-lb orga111zat1on. his knowledge of the 
subJ~ct. lus auth~ntat1ve delivery, and his course in general, give him 
:1 high degrcc of proless1onalism. 
No other profcs~or that I have had at Ithaca College has ever 
come close to the quality of professionalism that Tempesta displays. 
How about mformimg your 
readers a little more about the 
important issues, like Mayday and 
the People's Peace Treaty. I fee I 
that your paper has done an 
excellent Job ignoring many 
important issues and upcoming 
I p rotes! the fact that the 
Jewish populat!on of Ithaca 
College 1s forced to pay extra for 
Kosher meals durmg Pas,over. 
Passover food should be provided 
by Saga under the rneal ticket 
plan. The meals offered by l11llel 
arc adequate and I commend their 
efforts. but why should the 
Jew bh student be forced to pay 
extra simply because he would 
1 ike to observe the laws of a 
holiday'! The Kosher meals should 
be covered under the meal ticket 
or the money paid for the u,e of 
the meal ticket durmg Passover 
week should be rt!funded to the 
The media has almost always 
given the radical left a bad press. 
But the Ithacan gives II almost no 
press at all. Does the cd11or th111k 
that the Ithaca College Studenb I 
are ~o provmcial that all they 
want 1s campus news'! Maybe it's about time the people who are in charge look at the 
students' mtcresb and not their own, and to ~cc that the quality of a 
Tempe~ta is worth more than that of some of our senior faculty 
I· members. 
Yes, I know you printt'd the 
People's Peace Treaty, and a few 
other articles. But what have you 
had to say about the upcommg 
events of May'! Have you helped 
to conv..:y the reason~ why people 
arc go111g to Washington this ~lay'! 
Have you helped to make dear 
the differences between this May 
and last May'? How much front 
page coverage did you give to the 
111va,1on of Laos'? 
C.P.S. tll, ltll10111 
MIMalR 
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Time is running out. 
Rich Knight 
Mayday Hesitation 
Editor and Student Body: 
Because we are both presently 
applying for conscientious 
objector status and because of our 
deep commitment to 
non-vmle_ncc, we feel a need to 
express our hesitation over the 
upcoming MayDay activities. 
First, the orientation of the 
workshop on Civil Disobedience 
held at Cornell a few weeks ago. 
towards getting the MayDay 
participants arrested while 
attempting to close down the city 
of Washington, made us 
apprehensive of the planned 
activities. This being conf1rmed at 
a similar meetin~ here at IC,, 
brought us to ask, why'! and to I 
what end? We feel that the only I 
discernable end to the activities of j 
April 24 to May 5 is to have its 
participants arrested. This is not I 
to· say that the organizers of 
MayDay have in mind some 
sinister motive, but that in their 
innocence they play into the 
hands of the U.S. Government 
and force those hands mto action. 
We could · better see the bail 
money spent on a worthier 
continued on page S 
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' ' g Movie Review Cornell Cinema Society 
by Lorin Weigard 
More and more the college film circuit is becoming the place to 
view film. These campus theatres are comfortable, inexpensive and 
usually have an atmosphere that allows for full appreciation of the 
film. Such is the case with the Cornell Cmema Society, which 
operates not only Statler Auditorium. and Ives 120, but presents 
assorted senes of collected films as well. .. 
In this last week alone I was able to re-experince "Bonnie and 
Clyde" which may or may not have been timed with "'Little _Big 
Man" downtown, but for the continuity aspect alone was deserving 
of another viewing. It has been almost five years since the initial 
release of this revolutionary film that has been deemed the first of 
the New American films. We have seen more explicit viole~ce in 
films since those "good old day~··, and certainly more exposure of 
flesh but somehow ''Bonnie and Clyde" still manages to evoke a 
feeli;g of revulsion at its blood, eroticism in its playfulness with 
Faye Dunaway, and shocked silence at its masterful ending. Not 
much. if anything, has been lost. For my taste, the film seems to 
have mellowed with the passing away of the first reviews and 
· reactions and now stands on its own as classic cinema. 
Also billed this week was Truffaut ·s "Wild Child", which was the 
first time around with this film for me, but a delightful piece of 
film-making for the most part unlike the other products of the 
Frenchman's tradition. A savage, animal-like boy is rooted up in the 
forests of France, taken away from his environment, thrown into a 
prison, and an institution for the deaf and dumb, and then placed 
under the guidance of a doctor who attempts to educate and civilize 
him. Borrowing a bit from "The Miracle Worker" with the hint of 
d isl ortion of "Huckleberry Finn's" image, Truffaut weaves a 
sensitive account of a displaced child coming to grips with society. 
There are a few gentle jibes at the bourgeois which refers ·to the 
question of the superiority of one system over another, but the film 
is intelligent and controlled enough not tp become social satire when 
its purpose is to deal with the individuals it has introduced. 
These are the sorts of films that Cornell Cinema presents. And 
usually, as was the case this week, there will also be a short subject 
contmued on pase S 
r . ..-.. --
Crossruff 
The Whole World 
Is Watching 
by Kevin Brownell 
W.1shington, D.C .. will have 1t socked to ·cm twice th1, Spnng ... 
once on April 24, and then again during the wc:ck of May 1-7. The 
two sets of actions arc geared completely differently, so 1f you're 
planning on doing something confrontat1ve this season, then you had 
better pick and choose. 
The March·on Washington which is bemg held on Apnl 24 will be 
much like the· past Moratonum marches - only bigger. A, of t Im 
moment, there arc no availablt: bus. tram, or plane ticket, for 
tra1TSportation into Washington for that weekend. :\lanv d1ffrrent 
groups, includmg students, labor umons. businessmen gro~1ps ;1gainst 
the war, or just plain concerned citizens. will be driving. flying, 
walking, crawlmg, runnmg, tripping or trucking their way 1mo D.C. 
for the march. It will probably be the largest protest march that the 
capital city has ever seen. But, bccau,e 1t i, supposo:d to be .1u,t like 
all of the other marches that we have w1tncsso:d in the past few 
years, I submit that, for most of us seasoned veterans of domestic 
wars, it will be a real down. After the student stnke and march on 
Washington of last spring, this writer vowed never to return to the 
Wicked City unless some more definite actions of a civil disobcd1cnt 
nature were planned. That is why I am not going to Washington for 
the :!4th. I suggest that your time could be better spent by catcl11ng 
John Mayall in the.IC gym on April :!3rd. 
Now. the May Action,, those events planned for May 1-7. pn:,o:nt 
an entirely different picture. It 1s gomg to be a heavy tune, to com a 
phrase, and I would point out that only groups of together pi:oplc 
should plan for that week's actlvitic~. There will be man:ho:, and 
sit-ins at the Departments of Justice and, Labor. at tho: Pentagon. at 
the Capitol. and at the White Haus.:. Tho:rc will be groups who will 
he placed at strategic locations both in and around Washington. with 
the intent of block mg traffic whenever and wherever poss1hk. 
Generally speaking, the goal is to shut down the city by ·o\·crt acts of 
civil disobedience. The Tactical Squads will be there, a, proh.1hly 
will be the National Guard. There will be 111ght sticks, gas and 
maybe even loaded rifles with fixed bayonet,, but those arc ,ight, 
which many of us have seen before 111 one manner or anotho:r. We 
cannot be sure of exactly what reactions there will be to our 
presences. The only thing that we can try to be sure of is our own 
togetherness and dedication. If you head isn't together, and if you 
are there alone, then you will have no business being there 111 the 
first place ... especially for the May Actions. 
Now that I have probably scared some of you away from 
participation. I have to say a few things in favor of hitting D.C'. 111 
May. At the risk of sounding rhetorical, the time has come. We heard 
a lot of slogans last spring - "off the pig". "seize the time". "nght 
on", "power to the people" - and now they hav.: all been grabbed 
up by Madison Avenue's desk jockeys. But the problem~ still n:main 
the same. People halfway around the world ·arc bcmg slaughtered in 
our names. The War drags on, despite a so-called wind111g clown, 
Vietnamization process. And, meanwhile, the world watchcs and 
waits. They arc watching us -- the future America_ So, if you're 
ready, then you were never needed as much as you arc needed :ight 
now. It is your choice, but the time is coming when there may be no 
choices left. Washington is waiting to hear from us. The world is 
waiting to hear from us. Mayday may be the last chance we have to 
raise our voices. 
r--------~---------------------, 
I Mama Told Me I 
I I 
I I 
! Not To Come ! 
by Nuthin Muffins and Awful Waffles 
As Ithaca College faces a budget cnsis, President Phillips has 
proposed a frisbec tax. 
• * * • * 
Ha-ha, admimstration, our 111vcstiture coniccture was nght -
nobody showed up. 
• * • * • 
In an effort to compete with the P.A. Building fountain, SAGA is 
constructing a giant stomach pump. 
* ••• * 
Campus candidacy contests have begun, so get a button. hold a 
rally, but remember, don't vote. 
* • * • * 
To counter previous rumors Safety Div1s1on troopers cannot 
apply the Vulcan death grip. 
• • * • * 
The Health Center will be conduct111g a ,emmar in black magic 
entitled "Aspirin and Evil Spin ts." 
• * • .. • 
Dear Ithaca College: Give students the best of both worlds. Close 
the swimming pools and moyc the life guards to the main fountain. 
• • • * • 
Mount Olympus, or the Terrace Quad as the 111dcpendcnts call it 
may become a cross-bow range - right, Terrace Seven? 
••••• 
Don't believe it for one minute, Lt. William Calley cannot cat 51 
eggs_ .. 
. . . .. . . . . . . . . lj~ i~ ~;;y;;··-u;; i~·~;. p~~;~;;t;· .......... ·-
MARY TRAVERS 
'MARY' of Peter, Paul and Mary 
'b,~b. SEALS AND CROFTS 
SPRING WEEKEND FRI. APRIL 30 
8:30pm Barton Hall - Cornell U. 
TICKETS S3.00 
on sate at: Egbert Union. WIiiard St~ Mayers Smoke 
································································ 
letters To 
The Editor 
continued from page -t 
organization than that of the U.S. 
Government. Will MayDay bring 
the war .:loser to an end? We 
doubt 11, hut feel that the money 
and energy would be better 
directed towards either the 
Movement for a New Congress or 
Jowards Common Cause. 
Peacefully, 
Bob Woletz, '74 
Alan Brassloff, '72 
Right-on Tempesta 
Editor: 
It seems strange to me that an 
excellent. well-liked assistant 
professor of history is not having 
hi; contract renewed due to 
"economic reasons." Who am I 
talking about'? Mr. Joseph 
Tempesta. 
Is the hi,tory department 
acting foolishly as a I es ult of the 
students· decreasing interest in 
Western Civilization now that it 
isn't a required course'? I think 
Mr. Emery. presiding chairman of 
the history department, has taken 
matters into his own hands 
without consulting very many 
people. The student body should 
have some ,av in the final 
decision. • 
Did Mr. Emery take a dose 
lo.ok at the enrollment of the 
Western C1v classes'? I think not. 
Mr. Tempesta is one of the few 
profcs~ors who manages to fill hi-; 
sections each semester. In fact, 
few students ever cut his classes. 
To me, this seems like an 
accomplishment here at IC. Other 
sections in the history department 
seem empth compared to those of 
1 Mr. Tempesta. Sections with 
Mssrs. Saltzgaber and Niewvk arc 
the least -popular among the 
students.· 
If Mr. Emery 1s conscwus 
about savi11g some money, his best 
bet would be to keep Mr. 
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Liberation - NOW 
by Karen Selwach and Nadine Cohen 
"We are the women, and we are marching; 
Bella ciao, bella ciao, bella ciao, ciao, ciao, ciao. 
We are marching, for liberation, 
We want the revolution now ... " 
On Saturday April 10, thou,and~ of women from the !'.1st ,·nast, 
including 50 women from Ithaca, descended on tlw Pentagon to 
Dcfcno the Right to Live of all peoples. As wom,·n. we reah,c that 
our own struggles, agamst the wdfarc system, the ~chools, the health 
system, the abortion laws, etc.; arc clirco.:tly related to thl· struggks 
of the Vietnamese and other Third World people~. throughout the 
world and within the U.S. \Vl' arc all f1ght111g for our Right to Live -
for the right to control our own liVt!s. 
We abo realize that the people of Vietnam ;1Tl' not our •·no:mu:,. 
Our sisters in Saigon set up Committees to Defend the Right to Live, 
and we too began to do the same. Out of t hes•• group~ grew the idea 
for a Women's March on the Pentagon. onc ,ymbol of the war 
machine that 1, destroying thc land and peopk of lndo,·luna. We 
came together to show our opposllwn tc1 a war wagl'll 111 our n.11ncs -
and to show th,ll 1t 1~ up to the po:oplc nf t h1, count T) to sec that the 
war 1s ended. 
To actually dc~crihc the march 1s wry diff1cult. Tho: bcJuty of 
thousands of joyous. hfc-afirm111g women wa~ overwhclm1ng. We had 
beautiful banners. pie.lures of l\ladamc B1nh, I ncka lluggin,. 
Bernadine Dohrn. We were a sea of colors - with thc 1c•d, yellow and 
bluc of the NLF flag st.111d111g out. There wa, so mud1 cnergy among 
us - we felt so high, so hcaut1ful and so ,trong! 
We gathered in the park across from the Justice Dept. arid 
marched up Constitution Ave .. past the IRS, the Lmcoln Mc:morial, 
across the bridge to Virginia and up to the front lawn of the 
Pentagon. As we reached the grass Wl' started runn111g up thc ramps 
to the steps of the Pentagon. 
At the Pentagon we turned our backs to the pigs who lined the 
steps, and began our rally. A beautiful sister from the People's 
Revolutionary Government of S:mth Vietnam spoke to us and read a 
statement from the Indochinese women who were attending a 
conference with American and Canadian women in Toronto. The 
people of Vietnam have suffered so much tragedy and continue to 
suffer cveryclJy, yet the s1,tcr was so lovmg and so strong. Letters of 
,upport were read from diffcrcnt women 111 the underground. The1i a 
WAVE came up to the microphone :rnd denounced the war and gave 
her support to the Vietnamese people. She was applauded loudly; we 
all knew she would be court mart1alcd for her couragcou~ statement_ 
We ,anµ song, and some women did some gucnlla thcakr. Then, red, 
yellow and blue! helium balloons attached to an NLF fl:ig were set 
aloft. They rose up, headmg over the Pentagon - and all of a sudden 
thcy h~c.1mc tangled 111 a tree. Wl• held our breath and ~uddcnly they 
broke loose and thl' NLF flag went flymg over the top of the 
Pentagon - symbolic of victory in our figt,t to end the war. 
Th<" Women's March on the Pentagon was only one part of the 
spring anti-war offensive and only one aspect- of the Women's 
movement. There is a long struggle ahead of u, both in our local 
communities and 111 terms of national actions 111 Wa,hington. We 
mmt begin to take 11 into our own hand, to end the \Var - NOW! 
Cinema 
Tempesta and let one of his continued from page 4 
popular an·d less experienced :
1 
· of interest and particular ment. With "BcJnn1·· and ("lyde" wa•. a 
professors go. This plan would - ·' 
definitely involve fewer students hand-drawn three mmutc exploration of pattern progression with 
and possibly fewer headaches for J the two basic clements of stars and stripes. And an incredibly 
the history department's presiding I ingenious piece entitled "The Small Island" wa, on deck with ''Wild 
chairman. Personally, I find Mr. 1 Child" and was certainly a worthwhile vicw111g expcncnce . Tempesta's style of teaching even 1 'Movies arc better than ever" may not apply to the general state 
more effective than those of Mr. J of things right now, hut when selected film, of merit arc viewed in 
E I the manner that Cornell Cinema presents them 11 is more than true. 
mery. J It is a place where film is allowed to exist for what it is. and that is a 
rare commodity. 
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Mayday Schedule 
April 19-23: \'ictnam \etetan, 
agam,1 the war m \\'a,h,ngton, 
D.C. 
April 24: ~IJ,\I\<: a,w111hi~ 111 
Wa,h,ngton, D.C. lmmed1,llc 
w1thdr,1,\al ol .ill L'.S. loree, lrom 
Vietnam ,cl lhc tbte. ,1,500 
guaranteed .11111t1J! 111<.:omc t,>r· 
famtlv ol four wl 1111.: d.llc. f-re·e· 
all pc;ltt1c:;1l pr1,oncr, ,ct thc dJtc 
April 25: Pcopk,· Lohh) 
LeJllct1111g ot W.1~h111µ1on. D.C. 
('hur1..hc,. 11011v1,·IL'lll e·1\1l 
d l \ <l h c' <l I e' 11 CC. .\pr I I 2 (1 
Congn:,,. ,\pril ~, Sclect1\·c 
Service: ,\ pr ti 2X I 11 tern.,! 
RL'Vc·nue S,·1\1<.:e' ,\rriv;tl on SCL< 
muk tr.1111. :\p11i 2'J Jk.ilth. 
l·.<luc:at1<•n ~ \\'i.!llar<' :\prd ,CJ 
Ju,t1cc lkp.,rt me111 
Mav I: C'L"khrat1<J11 ,it pc.in·. 
Enca11-1pmcnl 111 Rod, C'r,·ek Park. 
Wa~lungton. D.C 
May 2: \l.iss ,oul rail) 
May 3-5: '\011\·1ok111 111,1\, 
actuin C.1l1111g !or 1mpkment,1t1011 
of the PL·oplc,· Pc;,CL' Treaty .111d 
the Three ()emand, '.\lay 3 the 
l'entagt111. '.\by 4 Ju,t,cL' 
DepJrl mcnt: May 5 ( ·011g1c,, 
May 5: :S,:o hu\lncss .,, u,u.tl 
across I hl' ,·01111tr) ,.111011\\ 11!e· 
mor.1tor1u111 111du1t111µ 111.1,,1vc· 
c1v1l t.l1,ohL·d1cnn, .111d ,tnkn 
Comm•·•1wrat1011 ol J..dlmg, or 
stu<lcn1' .11 J,1ck,011 and 1-.:L·nt. 
May 16: .-\clion, 111 ,ohdant) 
with (;_f \; G.I. Prc>tL'Chacross thL' 
Natmn. 
Congress 
continued from page 3 
1 n d 1 \'ldUJI .:olkgc rccords. The 
,cc·c d CJU,e 01 L11,co111en1 
in\•1l\cd ''the 11gh1 to he 
lllle~I IL'\\ eel ()11 ..:.,mpu, hy ,111~· 
lc·g.11 nrg.11111:itton dc,irmg to 
re•c·rull ,tl the· llbllllll1C>l1 ·· It m,1y 
hl..' 1l1>tl'd lhJt J rl'IL'Iendlll!l \\ilJ 
he· hc·ld u;1 .-\pnl ~_: c'Olll'l'rn111g 
th" ,tate·mcnt . .1nd more 
,p._.,,11..:.tll). rnilitar~ 1ee-ruJ1111g on 
C,llllpll, 
.-\ I ,o. a llH>l 1<>11 \\ ,1, p;1s~ed 
,1,11111µ that nu qu.1fif1c.1t1ons 
rcµ,11d1ng pa,t expnii:n..:e \\ould 
hL• nl..'e'(k\l fo1 ., student tn run !or 
0111,,· I"' the l·.l'B Bn:ird. Ralph 
S1ctl1,1110 1a1,ed th<..' lllOll<>n. 
Other, 111 thc .iudtl'llL'L' .1grccd that 
p,·oplc ~lwwm!! lllll..'re,1 ,Irnuld be 
.,llo\\Cd 1,, run 
or other 1111._.,._.,1, th._. '.\lay Day 
Ct>lllllllllCL' \\'J\ ICLClf!llI/L'd by 
Stmknt Congre,, until thc: cnd of 
t hl' semester. Furlhermorc. the 
l'eopk', Pe.1t:e Treaty will bl' 
brought up .1, a r,·fcrc·ndum 
~c11.:du!cJ tor April 22 tc!cd1011 
day) II th.:re 1s stutknt. ,upport 
for the d1h:11mcnl. IC Student 
Cc.1ngn'" will ofl1c1all) cndor,l' 
thL' ,1.1te1m:111. 
J-' I 11 ., I I ) . ,1 I 11 ,. X l W l' l'!, . , 
Ill L' l' I I 11 f! , .I t..' 0 11 , l I l ll I i O 11 ., J 
,lllll'llLI lllL'11l \\ Ill hL' d l\c'Ll,,cd The 
,tlllL'ndment dcal, \\ 11h pl'n11111111g 
;111) ,tudcnt to run for ., ,lUdL·nt 
gm·.:rnm.:1i1 nfl11..'L'. w11lwut r.:ga1d 
t D 111, cla,,. It pa,,.:d. both 
fr.:,hm.:n ,111d ,ophomorc, would 
hl' allowl'd to run. 111 Jddit1011 lo 
T Jtmiors and ,L'Iltor, 
Knowlton Conducts 
RA W o_rkshop 
by Barbara D. Katz 
-~-.----
- _ ......... 
. 
Dave Knowlton: Workshop supervisor by Al N.iar 
On :-.lar..:h 29, Resic;e,;,j ind1v1dual counsdmg ,111.Jtion. 
Advisor~ nf till' !L·rraL·c, and One Rl'sident Advisor playc:d a 
:ippl1canh for the po,1t1011 of role and th.: ,1pphi:ant R.:\.'s 
RL'Sttknt Advisor partll'tpated 111 a rca :tions were: observed and r;1ted 
day long workshop c:onductc:d h) , by anoth.:r R.A. Father Graf thcn 
Dave Knowlton.A,:,1~1.11111kc:turcdto1hegroup. 
D1n·c·tor of llou~1111~ and l11s staff.: :\ lier lunch thc part1c1pJnb 
The· da\ w.,; 11a1..·kcd with: wer.: mvohed Ill mock s1tua11onal 
• I 
d1"·11ss1on group,. l'valu.11101b., coun,elmg )!roup,. There wcre 
.ind icdur,·, J·.VL'n thc meal 11111e, . four main lop,..:, prl·,ented to the 
\\ ,·r.: ,t1r;111ged so th.it lhL· 30: group \\·111! thrl'L' dramatic 
.1ppltc-.rnh uJLtld ,pend tune \\tlh pre~cntat1on, tor l.!ach. Fach 
thL' r..:,idL'lll advl\or, and d1scuss pr<.!,t!ntatmn pPsc·d ., conf11ct111c 
thL' d1tfcren1 ,l\j)L'e·t, ol hL·mg .1 ,11uation r,·l.11,·d to on<.! of th~ 
rL·,11Ic-nt adv'-<>r ! main topic,. The prospective 
In thc· nwrn,n!! the po!L'nt1al l R.A.\ were rL·qu11ed to write how 
JL-\.'s part1c1pated a mock I they would ,oln· th<.! problem. 
!Th.: "corr.:q" J11-'\'Crs were not 
A Wonderful Way to Add Music to Study_ 
PIONEER SX-770 'AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 
A luxurious new loo!- with ,uperb pcrformann·. The SX-770, all silicon 
lransi,torized receiver. has ))O\H'I to spare. ,cry dean sound. smarl design and 
versatility in operation. 
These features make the SX-770 a perft>cl d10il'e for the center of your music 
sysiem. Talk with the friL·ndly folks at STELL:\R about tlw, L'Xl:'cptional value at 
only S199.95. 
atch for the McKENDREE SPRING SPECIAL on Cable Channel::?, WC IC-TV, Wednesday, April 21. 1971 at 8: 15 p.m: 
"JUST NORTH OF HOWARD JOHNSON'S OFF. NORTH TRIPHAMMER ROAD" 
-----------
' disclost'd. 
Following this, Dr. Rand spokt' 
on sukidc: and R<!V, Clarkson 
,pokc' on abortion and grid 
L'OlllhCltllg. 
~Ir. Knowlton dis,·u,~ed ··How 
\\l' pc:rl·eivc· ourseh,·s .1, ., 1err.1c.: 
111slllute for fh'opk." lk .1dded 
that the .1h1It1y to prl1\"tdc• !Lwc: 
should b,· .1 h.1~k ,·lcml'Ill ,,f .111 
th.: Rcs1Lknt .. \,1\1,Lir,. lie' !he'll 
conttnuc•d 10 cli,cu,s the 
··ted1n1qu.:s of iow" th.II slwuld 
he mcorpor Jt,·d Ill T erra,·e ltfc . 
; D1srnssions Oil the pwhkms ot' 
I . I I group pr.:,sure .,nd h.111< !111!,! 
\ minoritIL', \\'llhm thc· dorm WL'lc' 
I also hdd. 
There werL' ,ewral Jdvant,1ges 
in hand ltn!,! till' ~,·k,·tw11s of 
Re~tdenl :\d\'lsor, 111 t hb mannc'I'. 
The eH'lll tc•nded to dr;m Jll !he' 
appltcanh and presL'llt Rc•,idL'nt 
Ad v"or, toge! hL·r. It a~s,sted l he 
st·1ff in the pron·sses of ,d,•ction 
hL'L'aU~e II ga\'C: till' L'Ollllllllll'l' J 
bc:tter opportunity 10 ohserw the 
applicant in ac·t1on rather thJl1' 
h.1s1ng his acceptan,·e on 
recomillL'llLiation, or onc: or two 
intnvkws. It g,1v,· the: ,elc:ctL'd 
staff an idc:a of what will hc 
<.!Xpected of thcm ,1s a Rcstd<!nt 
Advisor. The workslhlP also 
provided ;1 crlliqul.! ,if thc 
wcakncsses Jnd strong pomls of 
each pnson cnahhng the llL'Wly 
,ckcted R .:\. to have ;1 lla,c: on 
how to improvL' him,elf. 
There wc:rc: 16 people out of 
30 applicants st:lccted to be 
R. A.',. The: new staff \nil go 
through training for Jll hour a 
wcek. During the last week of 
~chool. the new R.A.'s will lw 
rcspons1b!l' for the tcrraci:s .. 
Mr. Knowlton stated _that the 
workshop was beneficial and ·'it 
was an .:njoyabk experience for 
the staff."' 
A 
COMPWIIII 
MUSICAL SEIVICI 
• 
HICKEY'S 
Music Store 
201 South Tioga St. 
ltbaca 272 - 8262 
V4N'S SHOES 
• 
, ,, 
z::: 
VAN'S SHOES 
128 ·E.State St. 
Downtown 
CANINE CAPERS 
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by Denis Kitchen 
----------. 
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NOTES 
.••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••• I 4. contai~s no provision for 
. . : l'nding the t1ght111g m Lao~ 01 
State Department ,Calllh()dJ.I. uthc'I th.in ,I 
bv Richard Finzer 
Pi Lambda Chi is spons.oring a letter writing campaign concerning 
the release of all U.S. prisoners of war from North Vietnam. The 
campaign will take place during the week of April 26th through the 
30th in the lobby of the Egbert Union from 10 am. to I p.m. Pi 
·Lam will assume the cost of envelopes and stamps. It is only 
necessary for those interested to write a letter stating their concern 
for the prisoners. All letters will be sent to N.Y. Senator William 
Buckley. The brothers urge the entire IC community to participate 
in thls worthy cause. 
* ::t * * * 
Startmg Monday, April I 'l. WICB A~I tiOO - F~l lJ 1.7 wlll hcgm a 
mornmg radio program with an accent on local and campus news. 
Hosted by John Poister, the new morning ~how will he aired ~londay 
through Frida) from 7:00 to <J 00 a.m. 
* * * *- * 
"The Pawnbroker" ~tarring Rod Stieger will be shown April 18, 
in the Union Rec Room at 7:00 and 4: 15 p.m. The film sponsored 
by llillel i~ the third in the Jewish Film Srnes, and 1~ free to th..: IC 
commumty. 
* * * * * 
The Ithaca Colli.:ge Film Society will pri.:sent th..: film 
:"Kanchenjunga" on Wednesday, April 21, at 8:00 p.m. 111 the Textor 
, .lecture halls. 
* * * * * 
\V,orkshops on nonviolent actions in preparation for May 5 will 
take plact! Saturday, Ar.rit ,17, at 10:30 a.m. in the Noyes Ccnter,-on 
the Cornell campus. 
. . 
An open forum centering around on-campus recruitment bv the 
military and the F.8.1. will be held 111 the Union Lounge on Tue;day, 
April 20, at 8:00 p.m. Students are urged to attend this meeting, as 
the recruitment question is a referendum issue on this year's campus 
election ballot. continued 011 page 8 
Asked For Views 
On" Peace· Treaty 
,\ nurnh<:r of college 1,tmknh 
and othcrs haw r<.:quested th.: 
\llL'W~ of the Department or State 
on a "Jo int Treaty of Peac:e 
between the People of th.: U111ted 
States and the People of South 
Viet-Nam and North Viet-Nam" 
which is currently being circulated 
by the National Student 
Association. 
Pr~visions of "Treaty" 
This document: 
I. dcinands "immediate and 
total" withdrawal of United 
Stat.:, forces from.V1et-Nam. but 
say~ nothing about withdrJwal of 
the North Vietnamese forc:es from 
South Viet-Nam, Laos and 
, Cambodia. 
2. places the communist side 
under no obligation to release the 
Americans they hold prisoner, and 
requires Hanoi only to "enter 
discussions" on the question. 
3. obligates the United States 
to rem ow the government ·or 
South Viet-Nam, a government 
which was constitutionallv elc<.:ted 
to office by the peoplc.'of that 
, countrv. . -
\. have b~en put forward repeatediy 
A very special 
double album 
JOHN 
; . 
MAYALL 
18 New Songs 
ON SALE 
$6.38 
THIS WEEK ONLY 
lolt\orl 
PLUS OUR TOP 25 ROCK LP'S 
.$3.19 and $3. 91 
$4.98· LIST $5.98 LIST 
OPEN WEEKDAYS TILL 9pm, 
SAT. & SUN. TILL 7 
iscount records 
406 COLLEGE AVE. ITHACA 272-2216 
I rc1lc'r;1til111 l,t 1nt.:11tw11 to 1c·,pe.:t 
: thl' c;c•neva •\cclird, ot I <154 Jnd 
l'I<,~, \\']11..:h h.1\'l' been ,·1,1lati:d 
b) i\orth V1et-N.1111 cvcr Sllll'l'. 
5. contam, no prnvbwn for 
111ternat1011al ,upnvi~1on of !ht· 
1mplc111ent.itwn nf .my ,if its 
term~. 
The prm·1~1on,.Llf this paper are · 
111 cs~encl' the ~.1111c ll'rn-is which 
continued on page 9 
··J= BROADWAY ROADSHOW 
~E .. KCAN THICATRS Llr:&01.Ja:< 
IN ITHACA ON STAGE . 
LIVE AND IN PERSON 
ACCLAIMED 
ALL OVER'THE WORLD· 
' 
"THIS EVENING OF THEATRE ENOS AT 
THE BARRICADES-BARRICADES PAVED · 
WITH LOVE." 
"YOU LEAVE POSITIVELY GLOWING ... 
THE LIVELIEST BASH IN TOWN ... " 
-Dan Sullivan, Los Angeles Times 
I Opens Tburs. APR. 22 at 8:30 
, Fri. APR. 23 af5:00 and 9:30 
I Sat. APR. 24 at 2:30 and 8:30 
; 1-wxofFTal \i NOW OPEN., 
1 _ ~la.m.-6p.m. Daily I 1FOR RESERVATIONS 
i I CALL I 
I 273-3910 I 
I PB.ICES: EVENINGS - Loso I SB.DO: Orcheotn '8,90, 8.00, 
7,00; BalcoDT SB.OD, 5.00, MAT· I INEES-Lo1e 17.50· Orch11tra I I 17.50, 6.50. 6,76: B1icon1 15,00, 
1 I •-25. MAXl: CHt:CB: PATABLB I 
1 TO: HAIR BOX OFFICE, STATE 
1
1 THEATRE.. ITHACA 1050. Pleu, eaclo1e & stamped ,.u. I 
... 
.&ddreued envelope, 
_________ .., 
tiGi4N 
-·t" 
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NOTES 
continued from page 7 
The sisters of Tau Alpha l\lu w1,h to thank the brothers of Phi 
Epsilon Kappa for ht!lpmg them with their annual Easter Egg Hunt. 
• * * * * 
The Cornell U111versity Theatre will pr.:sent the David Halliwell 
play. "L1ttlc Makolm and lib Struggl,: Against the Funuchs". The 
play. the last in the Winter Studio Senc,, will op.:n Thursday, April 
15, 111 Drummond Studio 111 L111coln Hall. Performances will 
contmue through Sunday, April 18. and Tlrnr~day through Sunday, 
April 22-24 at 8.15 p.m. Ticket, for the comedv .ire on sale in th,: 
University Theatre Box Office, on the lower floo~ 01 W1ll.ird Straight 
Hall. 
.. * * * * 
Veterans 111 tramlll[! under the c;.1. Bill Jrc r..:m111Jed lw the 
Vi:ter.111, Admi111~trat1011 that they an: ent11lcd to mor..: monev 
0
when 
they get 111.1rried or hJve d11ldren. For further 111form,1t1011, ~ontact 
the V ,\ Information Serv11:e. \VJsh1ngton_ D ('. ::04:!0. 
(;cnc•ral Reg1~trat1on lor student, Pract1<.:..: ·1 i:aehmc first block 
Fall I lJ7 I. will b..: held Wcdncsda}, Apnl 2 I. 1971 - B-102 at 3 p.m'. 
Thi\ meet111g will ehmmate the need for thi:~e ,tll(lent~ to return 111 
Augu~t lor rcg1~tratmn If any_ student I\ unable to attend tlus 
111L'etmg, arrangement~ mu~t he madL' rnor lo April 21. J<J7 J with 
till' ReJ!J,t rar·~ office_ Thi~ b i:on~iden:d a mandatorv rec1\t rat 1011 
and studenh will be a,se!>,ed a S25.00 late regl\lration l:ei: 1i they fail 
to register or make arrangc111t:n h to do ~o. 
* * * * .. 
Studenh atti:nd111g Sehlller College Jurmg the Fall J 971 ~emester 
or the i:ntirc aeadc1111c year ( l<J7 l-72J will he rcqmrcd to attend J 
ml!eting for the purpose of rcg1~tration. April 22. )'J7 I at 3:JO p.m. 
- FIO::!. If any ~tudent is unable to Jttcnd th1~ meeting, .1rrange111i:nts 
mu~t hL' made pnor to April 22, )'!71 w11h thl' Reg1\trar\ olf1i:c. 
Tim rcgistrat1011 1~ mand.1tory and .1 S25.00 late reg1~tration fee will 
bc charged to tho~e students failing to register or make arrangement\ 
to do so. 
Oracle 
Sponst;,rs 
Student 
:Aid Funds 
Scholarships for Juniors and I 
Seniors are being mad,: available 1 
next year by the Oracle Society of I 
lthacc College. The scholarships 
will be based mainly on need but 
partic1pat1on 111 school activities 
and academic achievem.:nt will he 
tJken into consideration. 
Funds for the scholarship 
~av1ce have been made possible 
from the proct:cds of The Donkey 
Basket ball Gamt:, a bake sale 
and the "'Flick Nitc" which 
Oradt:, the Sc111or Honor Society 
on cam pus. has sponsored 
throughout the year. 
S cho I a rship applications arc 
a va1lablc 111 the Financial Aids 
Office on I he thml floor of the 
Union. Since the funds arc 
.ivailabk only to upperclassmen, 
apphcattons should be made only 
1 hy sophomores and Junior~ of this ,_ __________________________ _.. ~ year. They shoul  be made a  
EGBERT UNION' BOARD ~ocJ11 as pos~iblc so Oracle can 
- review the mformation before 
presents school IS out. The deadlme for the 
SPRING WEEKEND Orac.:le scholarships is April 25th. For further information, 
WI
.th contaet Jon Hughes at 277-3078 
or Mr. Laz1:ano, Director of J·OHN MAYALL Finane1a1Aids,atx3131. Oracle is anxiom to help out 
any deserving uppen:la~sman, and RANDALL'S ISLAND reminds all interested students 
that they c:111 only award 
Friday April 23 9:00P.M. 
BEN LIGHT GYM 
seholJrships to those who apply 
for them ~oon. 
The Ithacan Asks 
MA.YDAY 
by K.V. and Sharp 
The war in Southeast Asia rages on. Spring is here and acllons are 
planned to stop the war. There is a peaedul march planned for April 
24 in Washington D.C. But on Mayday, five days of planned civil 
disobedience arc scheduled. In view of this change in ta.:tics and 
previous pa~sive actions and their result the Ithacan this week asks: 
'l 
·_ :.."' 
--._.J:,~~·~ 
Michael Connelly '74 Mayday 
is an attempt by the people 
interested enough in their welfare 
and of the people around the 
world to try· to put an end to an 
unjust ,ystcm. We arc trymg to 
reassert the right of the people to 
di:tcrm1ne their own destiny. 
Come to D.C. Mayday to end the 
talking. 
' Marc Wagner: Camping on the 
farm. living together, eooking 
food for everyone. There IS a farm 
just outside of D.C. for all the 
people to stay at tf they kick us 
out of the parks_ Eaeh region in 
N. Y. is organizing to block a 
specific street in D.C. There's no 
permit for the action so it could 
be pretty_ heavy .. __ 
I .... ~~ •• ~-'',• 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
$3.00 Advance $4.00 Night of Concert 
Tickets will not be available at the door 
Cornell U. - Willard Straight 
Record Runner - College Ave. 
Mayer's Smoke Shop - State St. 
Donohue• HalYen011 
lac. 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
• 
lhtlmatw CheerfuU, GIV9II 
Samuel Guzik '74: I think it's 
going to be a lot of fun_ It might 
, not get much aecomphshed but 
I'm going down ea use 11 'II b,: a 
good time. 
Pete Walsh '74: Civi. 
disobedience to a point is good 
but it gets out of hand when a lot 
of kids get messed up. That's 
when it's not worth iL 
Ithaca College - Egbert Union 
FRI. NITE 
• 
602W.S....St. 
m-an 
'OUTLAW SWEETHEART' 
SAT. NITE 
'FREE WILL' 
Up and coming recording stars 
tequila SOC Try a Sunrise or Sunset 
l 
I 
I 
J)~@@U .. . ··- --,~ 
~@&G @½fo 
)~~@Cs 
~@1~@C 
5©@1@&C 
[]©~~@Cs 
[]©@1~@C 
-[]©~~@Cs 
[]©~@&Cs 
[]©~~@Cs 
[]©~ (o)0[]\S 
f.•\)l•D 
Full range of undergraduate and 
graduate courses. special institutes 
and workshops. Residence halls available. 
2 sessions: June 28-July 30 and 
· August 2-September ~ 
(day and evening). 
Phone (516) 299-2431 or mail coupon. 
-----· ·-------------- - CP Summer Session Office 
C. W. Post Center . 
Greenvale, L.I .. N.Y., 11548 
Please send me Summer Sessions information bulletin. 
O Undergraduate D Graduate ::J Day O Evening 
Name ____________________ _ 
Address ___________________ _ 
C,ty ___________ State ____ Z,p ---
\. If v,sihng student, wh,ch college _____________ ., 
Peace .Treaty 
con.tinued from page 7 
over the past two years bv the 
communist delegation in ·Paris. 
They have not proved acceptable 
to any political group m South 
Viet-Nam except the Viet Cong. 
What's Blocking Progress 
Toward Peace? 
The United States and the 
Repu b lie of Vic t-N am have 
proposed a program for peace 
which include~ an immediate 
cc asc-firc throughout Indochina 
under effective international 
supcrvi~ion; withdrJwal of out~1de 
forces; a political ~etth:mcnt in 
South Viet-Nam wllll:h refleds 
the existing relation~hip of 
political forces; and lndocluna 
peace conference; and immediate 
anp unconditional release of all 
prisoners of war held by both 
sides. Our two governments have 
stated that we arc prepared to :. 
negotiate seriously on the basis of 
these proposals. At the ~ame tune. 
we arc prepared to discu~s the 
proposals of the commumst ~ide 
as well, without any 
precondition~. 
The communist response has 
been an adamilnt refusal to engage I 
1n discussion~ on a peace'! 
settlement unless their demands 
arc accepted in advance. It i~ this 
position which has blocked anv l 
progress toward peace. It is this 
position which those who want 1 
o.:acc should trv to change. j 
·······························~· The plans tor May llavc 
probably raised many quest ions 
concerning nonviolent tactics, 
trashing and whether to accept, 
avoid or resist arrest. Also how to 
plead if arrested and whether to 
accept or refuse bail are important 
matters to consider. There's alot 
of information you 
rn ust have to deal with these 
questions. In an effort lo answer 
: some of them, a May Action 
: Workshop will be held Saturday, 
:April 17 at 10:30 a.m. m the 
: Noyes Center on the Cornell 
: Campus. Join hands with a few 
: friends and come down. 
. 
LET US HELP YOU 
The !thacan, April 16, 1971, Page 9 
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Photo IIY Richan! Sharp 
warm sun brings out the best In people 
·······························································. 
TAKE HOME A CONCERT 
EDDY ST. RECORDS 
offers 
McKENDREE SPRING 
and 
SECOND THOUGHTS 
$2.97 Each E 
Watch for the McKENDREE SPRING SPECIAL 
on Cable Channel 2, WCIC-TV. Wednesday . 
at8:15p.m. April21.1971 
ABOVE GUITAR WORKSHOP 
Open Late 418 Eddy St. 
High Notes 
Buffalo: appeanng al K krnh.111s 
C'ARLOSMONTOY:\,:\pnl 17.S .,O p.m. 
FERRANTE & TEIC'IIER, Apnl 18.1:i:OO p.111 
TIIE LETTERME~. April 22. 8.00 p.m. 
appear111g al Si. Bonavcntun· 
IRON BUTTERFLY. Apnl 27. 8:00 p.111. 
(last tour together) 
Rochester: appearing at War 1\1.:monJI 
CURTIS MAYFIELD. Arni 17. 8:30 p.m. 
JOHNNY C'ASH. April 24. 8:00 p.m. 
Coming to'Buffalo: Mary Traver~. Temptation~. 
(Date of appearJnces for JI! p,·rforrucrs an: 1cntat1,c and "':'_1,•c1 
to possible change. Tickets arc avJ!lahh: at plaLe of p,·rtor111.in,,· .111d 
in some c:ases cl~ewhcrc m the c1t1c~. For tu1th,·r 111form.111on 
contact the listed place of pcrformJn.:c.) 
n=======~~~====~~ 
BOTH SIDES NOW 
B 
0 
X 
C 
A 
R 
L 
0 
A 
FRIDAY - AFTER HOURS D 
I 
SATURDAY. BILL NAYLOR N 
and his Orchestra 
SUNDAY · 'THE MALTESE 
MOVIE FALCON' 
Humphrey Bogart 
Peter Lorie 
G 
D 
0 
C 
K Call us now (collect) and 
one ol our dedicated stall 
will answer your questions 
about placement In Clinics 
and accredited Hosplt11l1 
in New York City. 
·······························································~ 
Low cost 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK 
CALL ANYTIME (collect) 
(212) 371-6670 
. or 
(212) 759-6810 
WOMEN'S 
PAVILION 
INC. 
STEREO 
WHOLESALE PRICES 
10 - 60% DISCOUNT 
MOST MAKES 
FACTORY SEALED 
MFGR'S GUARANTEE 
FAE£ QUOTES 
• DELIVERY 
273-8892 LATE 
Your Plumber or 
Heating Dealer 
HULL HEATING & 
PLUMBING INC. 
For Courteous and 
Dependable «;ervlce 
Kitchen Aid 
804 W. Seneca St. 
172 • 3550 Ithaca, N.Y. 
l,' ,. 
THE 
=~ DEWITT ~. 
:('I'. {~SAURO ·1):I I, 1\1. q I 
:~---~ COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE ~~5-.';£fl; 
MAY WE 
HORN IN? 
• • .or CONTACT 
YOU? 
The Men of Vision have 
taken the 'new' out of con-
tact lens fittings and are 
sure that if you are properly fitted, you too, can wear them with ease 
and comfort. 
See the Men of Vision and See Better 
QUALITY. . . CONVENIENCE. . .PERSONAL SERVICE 
BROKEN LENSES 
REPLACED 
BROKEN FRAMES 
REPAIRED 
OR REPLA_CED 
138 EAST STATE STREET (ITHACA) 
272-7441 
Medicaid- Medicare - Union ID Cards 
'J!le Ithacan, April I 6, 1971, Page I 0 
MIAA varsity Nine Clobbers East 
St d. , Stroudsburg In Season Opener . an 1ngs, by Howard Krebaum 
:\orthern 
Queer Wing 
D1~ea~c P, >\\e\,ed 
D.K. Roon1e, 
The I-lead'\ 
Green :\karnc~ 
Peanuh 
Fra111t 
4th FIDor Zuo 
Li stern 
Gay ~1nct1c, 
Phi EK 
Scrapper~ 
St1dan 
Takott Tod~ 
Peach i.:-1111 
D.K. Youngblnmh 
Sno1d~ 
Southern 
Hot Fla\he~ 
D.K. ··A Tc;1111 .. 
Pi Lambda Cl11 
Holmes Hawk~ 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Thr TaklHt Tips 
News 1-lerlll::~ 
13th Flollf Arnm;il, 
Western 
2-0 
2-0 
1-0 
1-l 
0-1 
0-1 
0-1 
0-2 
2-0 
I ..0-
1-0 
1-0 
0-1-1 
0-0-1 
0-2 
0-2 
2-0 
1-0 
1-0-1 
1-1 
1-1 
0-1-1 
0-1 
0-2 
Balke,~ 2-0 
Cockroad1c~ l-0 
Bearded Cl:11m 1-0 
Esotem:s 0-0 
Dukie Strings 0-0 
Chungas Revenge 0-0 
. Takott Tods Ill 0-0 
High Rise Manifold~ 0-2 
T~c Zoo Troop 0-2 
MIAA 1s 111!<.!r<:,tcd in fornnn~ 
an Outmg Club. If 111tl!1<:stcd. 
contact MIA:\ offo:i:: Ben Light 
Gym. Room 17. x3320. 
1: ............................. : 
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ITALIAN AMERICAN 
CUISINE 
SPECIALS ON 
DINNERS • LUNCHES 
CAIRYOUTS. . 
: TAKE RT. 13 TO 3rd ST EXIT 
! 120 THIRD STREET 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• .
. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• .
• 
• 
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l"h<! IC. Uo111bc1, .. 11tcr bl!111g 
~11011 e·d out on SundJ}. opcnl!d 
their ,ca,on \lo11dJY .1g:11m1 Ea,t 
St roud,hui !! I h,· 1',·1111 ·s1.,t·l! 
d o u h I " h c' .1 d .: 1 h ,1 , Ii e e n 
re,e·hcdukd tor \l.1y l 
·r he Ulue '\111,· re·pca(cd thl!lr 
J,1,t 1·ca1·, w111 .1g:11n,t Stroud,burg 
1,y iwati11!! thc111 thh yi:ar 15-2. 
Thi: g,1111, 1\ a, ..:ert,11nl} not a 
pit..:hmg L>,1ttk but the long hits 
and error, m.idc th<! scores. 
l'alt<:r,011 ll('l:llCd tor f(" and Wt:nt 
eight with ~la11.c1 rdicnng 111111 
and f1n..,I11ng off t hi: game. 
Patl.:r,on had control probk111 all 
d.1v. lk !!Ol hl/l Ill ,pots but 
gc;1c·rally he looked poor throw1111, 
ton 111Jny p1t<.:h<!,. 1\L1ny 01 thi: • 
hJt ti:r~ went to a full .:ount ,llld 
thl!n WJll..cd. Strl!t<.:h walke·d thl!l 
f1r,t ·women h<! taci:d Jnd ,truck 
out the !hird. lk Wl"nl on to fon 
four Jilli w;rlk SI'< lksiHte l11s 
control probkm P.1111 wa~ only 1111 
twi.:i:. One• of !hos<: hits wa, al 
hard shot at hi, fa,t hall by L<!<', 
Hunter. The l:a~t Stroudsburg kft 
f1l'ldi:r pul 11 oH·r th<! ldt fidd··, 
frnn: for .1 long home• run. A 
Sl!CO!Hl hit h) lloffncr Wl.!111 m·e·r· 
the r1ghl f1l'ld t<:rll:<:. gn·inµ 
Stroulhhurg 11' ,e·cond :ind final I 
run. 
JC f!lll off Ill_!' ,101\ ,ta~t w1tl~ 
I) O 1i (; ,I U d 10 ~ 0 p U I t In!' l h L" 1 
130111!,l!r, on th<! bo.1rd with a 
J50-ft. ,h~)t O\'l'I lhl.' kft ficld 
fcne·,· 111 the• ~c<.:ond 11111ing. Aftcr' 
th 1, IC broke lnosc. In th•• t h1rd 
mnmg. thrl!c run, came· 111. Skip 
and I3ob Uurowit, .:t,mb111ed for a 
double and a ,111gk whi,h brou!!ht 
in Skip. (;audio,(_\ .:anw up wllh a1 
shot to tht· ldt field fcn,c fur a 
tnpk and Jn R U.1 Lat<:r he w;1s 
knockcd 111 by Tomp,on. Thc 
fourth and s<:Vl'nlh innmµ~ IH"rl! 
sco1e·k,~ for IC but thi: Bombl!IS 
got two Ill the fifth. threi: in the 
,ixth and six 111 the i:i1d11h. The 
er •hth. the last for IC batters, saw 
SANDALS 
custom made 
to your feet! 
at the . 
BEGINNING 
11/,8£. STATE ST . 
ITHISSUNDAY-EVENINGj 
I
i -April 18, 1971 a:oo P.M. 1-
THE I GRATE:?L DEAD I 
,New Riders o·t the Purple Sagel I IN CONCERT t 
I Lusk Field House I 
t S.U.N. Y. at Cortland J I All Tickets Now- $4.75 t 
r AVAILABLE AT EGBERT UNION ' 
i or f I CORRY UNION S.U.N.Y. CORTLAND I 
I _ALL DAY SATURDAY & t 
i EVENING OF PREFORMANCE t 
L -----~----------- -~ 
11 men come 10 the plat<! for the 
Bombcr~. 
On dcfrnst: the Bombl!rs Wl!rc 
abo 111 gri:at form. In th<! tor of 
thc fourth Skip BorO\\lll madc an 
un-th.:-run back ham! catch to rob 
Scott ~lye·r~ of a hit. In th<: sixth 
·1 llmpson made a d1v111g catch at 
third :rnd got th<! ball before 11 hll 
thi: ground. In thi: sl!vcnth Skip 
Borowlll agam made a good catch 
un a hot grounckr and firi:d it to 
rir~t in tune to get Giglio. 
Patterson used his 6'7" frame to 
... 
catch a houncl!r that would havl! 
gone owr th<! head of any shortn 
man. 
On thc whok IC looked good. 
Thi:y made only two <!rrors: a 
wild pitch by Mazzcr and a 
throwing nror by Gaudioso. 
Thcri: h1tt111g was good. The 
batti:rs did very well placing thc 
ball 111 the holi: in center field just 
ovt!r ,ecoml bas<!. 
Thi: next homi: game for th<! 
Bombers will be May I against 
Penn State. 
Fred kecchio 
Varsity Lacrosse 
n ~\\\ve,-a, 
W~€ '-
S for ttonut-to-jonatha~, 
~\Dift 'l:re\ltl ~tr\ltct 
27S.UII 211A.'l••u• 
GLEN RACING L'l'D. 
3X>W.MainSt 
Mmtour Falls NY 
ffl7-568-8761 
Speed Equipment & Tires 
Foreign & American Cars 
Goodyear Tires 
Vic Franzese~Pres. 
ITHA N 
Talentino 
Awards 
MVP In 
Hockey 
The selection of senior 
forward Jim Talcntinei of North 
Bay Ontario as the ··Most 
Valuable Plaver .. was the highlight 
of the Itliaca College Hockey 
Awards Dinner which was held 
this week. 
Talentino led the team in 
scoring this past season with 10 
goals and 13 assists for 23 points. 
and his consistent two-way 
performances were a n:ajor reason 
Ithaca posted a 10-7 1ecord. That 
was the first winning campaign 
the Bombers have enjoyed since 
the 1964-65 season. 
In addition to the MVP 
presentation, awards were also 
made to captain and defcnscman 
Tom Schoen (Whiteboro). junior 
forwards Paul Woytko (Hamilton, 
Ont.). and Barry Smith 
(Kenmore) and sophomore 
dcfenseman Tony Wise 
.(Hcwtonville ). 
Schoen was honored with the 
annual Captain's Award. and was 
also given a special gift by the 
members of his team for 
outstanding lcadcn,hip. 
Woytko. who scored only one 
goal and three assists last year. but 
who came back to tally eight goals 
·and nine assists this season. was 
honored as the I thacan's "Most 
Improved Player." Smith was 
named as (C's ''Unsung Hero," 
after scoring six goals and seven 
a5~ists and playing surnc strung 
defensive hockey. 
Wisc received the tcams's 
"Golden Puck Award" for 
outstanding spirit and 
contributions to team morale . 
Coach Forbes Keith wound up 
the evening by predicting that 
Ithaca would play its most 
extensive ECAC Division II 
schedule this season. The Bombers 
lose only Talentino, Schoen and 
senior defenscman Bob Corran 
through graduation. and should 
have an excellent chance of 
improving on their IO win total of 
1970-71. 
YARN SHOP 
20'1N. TIOGA ST. 
" time to ltnit or 
crochet that gift 
1 for Mother's Day "l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
CLOVER CLUB 
356 Elmira Id. 
DANCING 
rn,y night 
• 
EXOCTIC DANCERS 
from N.Y.C. 
3 Showa - 10, 11~ 12 
(local talent wantad) 
Sundays - ._. & lol 
; ; .• -------------
SPORTS 
. ------- .. . -------
Women's Softball 
Sets for Season 
Spring 1' illlally hen: am! \\Ith · Kapncr. i'Jrn S.:huk ,1nJ L1nd.1 
11 come, SoftbJII ,ca,on The i Korp 
Ithaca Colh:ge Women·, Var,1ty Coach Ko,tnn,k~ kcl, th.I! the· 
Softball TL·am ant1c1p.1tc, a good tc.1111 thl', ~ cJr h.i, .1 lot ot promh,' 
war under thc ..:oa..:hmg of \Ii.,., "wnh (!ooJ depth Jt p1.1cti..:.ill~ JI! 
i)or:s Kostnn,ky. · po,1t1on, Jnd ,trong b.1ttlllg."· 
The team 1' made up of 13 , The' t ca 111 nccd, e'\cryone ·, 
players th1, ,ea,on, \\ I! h ,e\en ,up port. ,n 1f y,n1 \\ .lilt to ,c,· the· 
n:turnmg from IJ,t y.:ar Thc,e• i !.:am Ill a,·t1on ..:0111.: to the• gJme,. 
,ire: serncir, Ja..:k1c Ln\·1, .ind I Thi, yc..1r·, ,L'11cduk 1, ,h follm\, 
Karen Stadcck (c,1pta111,1 Jnd i ,\pr1I 15-(hwego-3 OO-,\w.1y. 
I· l,1ine (ioldband; Jtrnior Sandy I ,\pr1l 22-0nconta-4.00-.\\\J\. 
l)u,enbery and ,uphopmnrc, Sue· I April 24-Pcnn State-I :30-,\w~\' I . 
Kennedy. Cathy Kunz and ,\~1,nn I ( d o u b I ch ea d c r ) ; ,\ pr I I 
Shor. Seven newcomer, add I 27-Brockport-4:00-llomL". :\pnl 
potent 1al: ,en1or :'II ichelc Blo,:k. 29-Cortland-4 :00-:\ wa\'; :'Ila\· I -
Junior Penny Raft10 (managcr1 .. jcortland Tournan;cnt: \tay 
,ophomore Debby Hepburn and ·, 4-Cortland-4:00-llornc. 
freshmen Kit Buell, Mcla111c 
1 __ ___ -- -, 
I Kegball I 
I t Team Due: 
To Open· 
. Itha.:a Colh:ge"s most forgotten 
l but most important spring varsi\y 
; ~port. keg.ball. will open another 
seaSlln tomonow afternoon when 
'. an all-star auurcl!ation takes on the 
l girls from J)L;rn1 Srx. 
I - The game will mark another 
I
. first f,;r keg ball -· the mitial 
encounter with IC coed~. 
Previously. the hoy~ ha<l <lnzlc<l 
I opponenb at Cornell. Genesco. 
Co1tlan<l. Wclh. El111i1a and 
Oswcl!o. 
Tc:1111 .:aptain Pete Bauer looks 
forward tll an easy v1.:tory. ··Not 
onlv ari: we ,uperior athletes. but 
we· have the intellectual capacity 
an<l ~ocial charm to beat any ball 
club."" asserted the astute Bauer 
this past week. A look at the 
starting lineup verifies. Baucr·s 
statement. 
Starting pitcher for the 
Bomber~ will be flJ'chall !111! J 1111 
"Wildman·· Wclb. Complct111g this 
dynanute battc1y will hl· Skip 
Ran~om in the catche1 \ ,nL1t. 
, ne power swing p"i,oto by Dana Gotthoffer 
IC trul\' has what ba,cb:111 fans 
might .::i11 ··a milhon dollar 
infidd." Courteous Bob Corr.Ill 
will 111a·1 the• mitial sack. At 
second ba,c and ,hortstop. IC has 
a combmat1on that could play 
anywhc1c Jim Morgan :md Gary 
Mix. "I an,il.'ipatc n11,.;1 base 
1 unncr, going diagonally from Women Also Play 
Varsity Lacrosse 
by Kathi Whalen 
The women's varslly lacros,e I and ,c111ors :,..1ar1y McGn·~or and 
team i~ now reJdy and cager to Peri Tolkoff. 
,tart its I '171 schedule. Trimmed I 1 he tc.1111 opem:d th wa,on 
down to a roster of 18 player, and i ycstcrday aga111st llartwick, at 
four apprentices. the· team facc,a I home. ·1 he next game on 1h 
,chedulc of three home ,md two I ,chi:J ulc 1~ ag.1m,t Cornell JI 
JW,IV game,. WI! h a s1xt h 1:amc I home on :\pnl I 'J at 4: 15. The 
,1111 ·under con~1lkrat1on · I te,1111 thcn tr.n·cl, tu llartw1ck on 
The team will he kad by April ~2 .1110 to Penn St,1tc on 
c.1ptain Chn~ lloldcn. ,1 sc111or April 24. cnd111g 11' ,e.1,on w!lh a 
from WillwooJ. NY. Ch11s " a h,HnL' gamt· ,1ga111st Cornell on 
vcteran Jefrn,c p!Jycr \\ hn .1ho ,\pnl 29 .11 4 15. unlc~, a ,ixth 
~e·rvcd ,1, captain of the g.1mc can be arrangcd to take thL' 
undL•fcatcd f1L'ld hockey team this placc of the game thJt Brockport 
!,ill and who playcd on tho: varsity cancelled The lc.:'.1m plays ib 
hJsketball team th1~ wmtcr. The home g.1111c·, on one of the 
other seniors on the team .ire Bev practice tootball fll!lds on thL' 
·\Iba, Chris Lav1er. and A~hky northwc,t ,orncr of the·1 c_,1mpu,. 
\lason. Nancy W1dgn 1, the sole La.:ro~se 1, .111 exc1t111gh graceful 
Jtm1or on the team. Sophomore team ,port. tre•.11 your,clf to an 
m c mbers of the tc,1111 ,ire Pat enioy.ihk .tftnnonn ,1nJ support 
Burgess. Peggy H.ir11,. :\lary the• lt'.1111 b~ ,0111111g out to the 
Johnston, and Kathi \\'h,1lcn. The game,! 
I rcshman cla,s " well rcprc,ented 
by ,even members: ~ancy Buttler, 
Cal Collins. Janice· Kirkpatrick, 
Cheryl KrJnzky. r\anc·y '.\Liloy,, 
Sue Nugent. and N1kk1 R,11ney. 
The four apprentice member, i 
of the team arc frcshmcn Lynn : 
Francesco111 and Linda Gate\\ ood. ' 
ABORTION 
INFORMATION 
A"D 
ASSISTANCE 
CALL (215) 118 • 5140 
H lllars l days 
FOR TOTALL T CONFI• 
DENTIAL INFORMATION, 
We reco"'trt•ttd o"f'!: 
th• 11101t r•put•ble phy1ician1: d"oc-
fors offerin9 fair •nd ru10nabl• 
pricH; Hl'YiUI which w;IJ be CO"'• 
pl•t•ly within the law arvice1 per-
formed •t accredited h01pital1. 
Ltpl l .. rtl111 Wifhlllt DtllJ I ARS IMT .. 
----------
, first tll thud anJ bypa~,lll!! the 
,econd ha,c :11ca altogether.'" 
~lated Baue1. :\t thi: "hot co1 ner :· 
13:!uer will ablv handle the third 
i ba,e dlllre,. · 
I 
/\11 outf1eld ~econd Ill none 
will p10\'ldc airtight defense 
. should the opponent-~ get lucky 
1 and hit a ball past the mfield. 
Benny Bocchicd1io and ·111s pct 
boa .:onstr11:to1 will be 111 left 
field. while co11l!e111al Tom Saw\·er 
will patrol center. . 
i Jovial Joe Scudder will play 
, right field. with the dapper Dale 
I Volpe playmg rove1. Other mental giants ~.:hedulcd 
I ' 
· to sec action mdudc· Monroe 
Abra,m. Due C1hock1. Mark 
B0ronsk1 a11d Steve Dwvcr. 
Kcgball 1s ba~1cally modified 
1 
softball. The girls get a I 5 run 
I lead to ~ta1t the game and a 
I minimum of six outs per inning. i The boys get only two outs an 
: inning and have to chug a beer 
I before rcachmu first base. 
· For sccurll); reasons. the exact 
· time and ~ight of the game arc 
j being kept se.:ret. But you bet the 
, luckv girb from Landon will 
: knm~· i . 
The Ithacan, April 16.Page I I 
-----
Lacrosse Team Bows 
To Hobart, 18-10 
by Ken White 
llohart IX.IC 10 
l'l.1ymg unJcr the• u,ual 111s.111t· 
a"lHl llll'lll of Ithaca l\'e'al her. the· 
Bombn ~tJL"kme·n frll tn llohart. 
I S-10 De·,pil<' s11L'11 ,1 ,e'l'l11ingl~ 
lop,1tkd ,e·,ir,: IC ae·tu.illy did 
\\di. llob.1rt. pl.1ymg the·1r fifth 
l!,1111e .1ftc1 a ,outhern loop, w.1,. 
;Jnkcd :2nd 111 till' 11.111011 last 1 
vcar ,111d 11.1~ had a d1ance 1111, 1 
;.c,ir to µct lhcir 111.1chine• 111 1 
111(1t1on. I('. aft,:r hc111g r.mked 
.Nth la,t ~ e·.1r nat101H\ 1dt·. ha,: 
h .1 d on 1 \' 2 , e· r 1111111 a l!c, ,1 ml I 
opcncd al!a11bt one ot the· toughe1 
te.11m in the i.:ountry. . 
S e' n I o r d cf o: n s cm an F r nl : 
R..:i.:ch10 did a fme ioh on lloh.irl \ i 
• I 
AII-Amer1can attai:kman. John 1 
.,.... 
,.: . -'""-: 
·~ .... 
.-
,111 1>flt'lhC l,>l ,,,111111! J l) ),!t>.d, elll 
!ht' (h>b,•JJ tkl,'lhl' 1' Jhl e•.1,y Jt>l1 
J1111 Sh.m. IC', \11-L L',1µue· .1tta,k 
,ophnll>J,· gnt l\\1> g<1.tl, .ind .111 
,1.,.,1,t. J(>hll \l,111,111. a !le'\\ 
1111d-l1l'l,kr th1, ~,·.11 h.1d 1hree• big. 
,,,>re,. l.agr.111n ( ·11.1,,· \\'1th t \\ n 
1111ire. an:1 Tt·d (irc\e', led .rll 
,e·o1,·rs for lth.1,.1 \\Ith tine,: g.nJh 
,111d ,,nc a.,.,1,t. 
·1 ht' ;call~ pll1l111Sllll! a,pt'L'l ,if 
th,· Bc,mber, pl.1y \\'J, thl'lr .ill 
a1ound htJslk. I lwuµh tho· p.1"111!! 
.ind to:.1111 pla~ liiok,·d .,.,111,·wh.1t 
,.1g.µcd 111 pl.1c·l·, the• Bnmhe·r, we•ra· 
alwa\', 111ov111l! .111J .Jlw.1\·, l'll lhl' 
hall..lt w.1, t,;l, h.1d th.11· the•y hJd 
tn opL'll ai:.1111st lloh.1rt b,:,Ju,t· 
given .1 few nllir,· galllt'\ It) g.Jm 
.. 
l • t. =.,, •. .._-: · .. , ~ 
__..,.,,..(1 '"'· -~ 
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IC Stlckmen battle for win 
I np1e h.1k. lwldmg 111111 to only I 
t \\'() l!Pa I,. ,ind one· as,1st hut: 
lloh,1;t', other g.un, were too I 
I 
·mue·h to h:1ndk with Rick c;J!Lwrt 
1
. 
g..:tlm" three goal,, ,1x as-;1,b, and 
• <- , I 
\like• RyJn, tour ),!Oa!,. two ,1-;sbb. i 
IC g.oalic· Tun l'ulkn. ,k,p1te the I 
large se·orL'. abo had .1 good day I 
with 2:i saves as llohart Llllhhot 
t hl' Bomber, 5 5-2 CJ. \ 
Another bright ,pot for IC wa, j 
I 
Cones 
FOR THE BEST 
SUBS IN TOWN 
103 N. Aurora St. 
Phone 273-9972 
Pnoto by Richard Sharp 
e·xrcn.:11,c .11al ~,:ttk down Coa,:h 
Ware th111k, that they n,uld have 
!!J\'L'll the Warn or, .1 very d 11 f1cult 
t1111e·. 
!"ho: Bomhe1s nt·xt home game 
1, ,e·hcdukd for :\pnl 26 against 
p1n\'crful Cortland State. another 
ot the I-..1,1 ·, big. nam..:s m lacrosse. 
Barrmg. ,1 hlitzard or a tornado 
thi, l!amc ~hnultl hl· the best of 
th,· ,i:J,on for the• It' ti:am. 
To Keep Your Spirits Up 
PHONE 272 - 2111 
H & H Liquor & Wines 
218 E. State St. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Your Cloant Uquor 
Store to Campus 
.._...._. ................... .._.. ..... ..._...._,,__,.,..........,.._...,_,..._.._....._.. .. __________ _ 
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HANO MADE I 
t 
ALL OILED 
LEATHER 
'" 
•': 
~hacan, April 16, Paie 12 
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... till I asked my dentist. 
If you've ever worried about a whiteness toothpaste ... wondered if it 
was s~fe for your teeth ... you should learn the truth about Maclean~It 
cleans and whitens safely. In fact, it has no harsh abrasive action, and that 
was proven to dentists themselves ... in tests that have been published now 
in the leading dental journal. Ask Y-Our dentist about Macleans. 
And if you've ever worried about the whiteness of 
your smile, there's clinical proof that Macleans is an out-
standingly effective whitener, too. But the nicest way to 
check that out is to use Macleans : . . 
I 
~ Beecham lnc.1971. 
Ask your dentist. Ask a friend. 
